Sussex Prairie & Borde Hill Gardens Sussex
NEW DAY TRIP

Friday 19th August 2022

A visit to both these stunning and different gardens A deposit of £15 or full
payment £35 to include Coach will secure your place
On arrival at Sussex Prairie gardens the owner will give a short talk about the
unusual gardens. There will be free time to look around and there is a café on site
for a cup of tea or coffee

We then travel on to Borde Hill Gardens with its stunningly beautiful and botanically
rich heritage Garden, set within over 200 acres of traditional parkland. It captivates and
delights visitors with a series of intimate ‘living garden rooms’, fine woodland, parkland,
lakes and outstanding views across the Sussex High Weald.

There is a lovely Rose Garden and also an Italian Garden. There is a café/restaurant to
have lunch and a picnic area should you wish to bring your own lunch.

DATES TO COME FOR YOUR DIARY
CITY AND VILLAGE “GREAT STINK” Thursday 27th October 2022
We trace London’s lost rivers, tell the story of The Great Stink and see how
Victorian engineer Sir Joseph’s Bazalgette achieved one of the most remarkable
feats of civil engineering in the morning and in the afternoon visit the Cathedral of
Sewage at Crossness. Discover some of our most spectacular ornamental Victorian
cast ironwork and possibly the world’s largest surviving beam engines
Cost £55 to include Coach

More details at the May/June meeting

Christmas at Bedgebury Thursday 15th December 2022 at 4.30pm
Discover magnificent trees on a magical illuminated trail
Enjoy an after-dark trail at Bedgebury National Pinetum this winter. Firmly
positioned as unmissable within the UK’s seasonal calendar, over a million twinkling
lights and seasonal sounds will fill the air with festive fun.
Cost £TBC to include Coach

More details at the May/June meeting

